
Return completed form to - MR P EDGERLEY, 5 Weaver Grange, Moulton, Nr Northwich, CW9 8PH, phil.edgerley@wanadoo.fr
NB: All bookings are subject to the Terms and Conditions as expressed on our website (www.loiregiteholiday.com)

YOUR DETAILS:YOUR DETAILS:YOUR DETAILS:YOUR DETAILS:YOUR DETAILS:YOUR DETAILS:
Names of party members (with ages for under 16s):Names of party members (with ages for under 16s):Names of party members (with ages for under 16s):Names of party members (with ages for under 16s):Names of party members (with ages for under 16s):Names of party members (with ages for under 16s):

Address:Address:Address: Telephone:Telephone:Telephone:Address:Address:Address:

Email 1:Email 1:Email 1:

YOUR RENTAL: YOUR RENTAL: YOUR RENTAL: YOUR RENTAL: YOUR RENTAL: YOUR RENTAL: 
Gite(s) required 2:Gite(s) required 2:

Arrival date 3:Arrival date 3: Departure date 3:Departure date 3:

Cost of Gite(s): Please refer to the price table on the website to complete this fieldCost of Gite(s): Please refer to the price table on the website to complete this fieldCost of Gite(s): Please refer to the price table on the website to complete this fieldCost of Gite(s): Please refer to the price table on the website to complete this fieldCost of Gite(s): Please refer to the price table on the website to complete this field £
PAYMENT DETAILS: (We will confirm these details with you and inform you of payment methods/options) PAYMENT DETAILS: (We will confirm these details with you and inform you of payment methods/options) PAYMENT DETAILS: (We will confirm these details with you and inform you of payment methods/options) PAYMENT DETAILS: (We will confirm these details with you and inform you of payment methods/options) PAYMENT DETAILS: (We will confirm these details with you and inform you of payment methods/options) PAYMENT DETAILS: (We will confirm these details with you and inform you of payment methods/options) 
A minimum 25% deposit is required to secure your booking. 
All bookings are provisional until deposit funds are received. 
Deposits are non-refundable.

A minimum 25% deposit is required to secure your booking. 
All bookings are provisional until deposit funds are received. 
Deposits are non-refundable.

A minimum 25% deposit is required to secure your booking. 
All bookings are provisional until deposit funds are received. 
Deposits are non-refundable.

DEPOSIT: (min 25%)DEPOSIT: (min 25%) £

The final balance is payable 10 weeks in advance of your 
holiday. A reminder invoice will be sent via email or post. Your 
Gite may be re-let if payment is late.

The final balance is payable 10 weeks in advance of your 
holiday. A reminder invoice will be sent via email or post. Your 
Gite may be re-let if payment is late.

The final balance is payable 10 weeks in advance of your 
holiday. A reminder invoice will be sent via email or post. Your 
Gite may be re-let if payment is late.

BALANCE:BALANCE: £

The Security Bond is payable at the same time as the final 
balance. This bond is fully refundable less any incurred 
deductions. See Terms and Conditions.

The Security Bond is payable at the same time as the final 
balance. This bond is fully refundable less any incurred 
deductions. See Terms and Conditions.

The Security Bond is payable at the same time as the final 
balance. This bond is fully refundable less any incurred 
deductions. See Terms and Conditions.

SECURITY BOND:
£200 per gite
SECURITY BOND:
£200 per gite £

YOUR SIGNATURE:YOUR SIGNATURE:YOUR SIGNATURE:YOUR SIGNATURE:YOUR SIGNATURE:YOUR SIGNATURE:
I have read and understood the terms and conditions and agree to abide by them. I understand that the accommodation is only 
secured on receipt of a completed booking form and deposit, and again with the final balance payment when due.
I have read and understood the terms and conditions and agree to abide by them. I understand that the accommodation is only 
secured on receipt of a completed booking form and deposit, and again with the final balance payment when due.
I have read and understood the terms and conditions and agree to abide by them. I understand that the accommodation is only 
secured on receipt of a completed booking form and deposit, and again with the final balance payment when due.
I have read and understood the terms and conditions and agree to abide by them. I understand that the accommodation is only 
secured on receipt of a completed booking form and deposit, and again with the final balance payment when due.
I have read and understood the terms and conditions and agree to abide by them. I understand that the accommodation is only 
secured on receipt of a completed booking form and deposit, and again with the final balance payment when due.
I have read and understood the terms and conditions and agree to abide by them. I understand that the accommodation is only 
secured on receipt of a completed booking form and deposit, and again with the final balance payment when due.

Signed:
Print Name:Print Name:

Signed:
Date:Date:

WHERE DID YOU FIND OUT ABOUT US?WHERE DID YOU FIND OUT ABOUT US?WHERE DID YOU FIND OUT ABOUT US?

HOLIDAY EXTRAS:HOLIDAY EXTRAS:HOLIDAY EXTRAS:HOLIDAY EXTRAS:HOLIDAY EXTRAS:HOLIDAY EXTRAS:
Holiday extras can be reserved for your stay at La Roultiere. They are chargeable locally and therefore are paid in Euros on arrival.Holiday extras can be reserved for your stay at La Roultiere. They are chargeable locally and therefore are paid in Euros on arrival.Holiday extras can be reserved for your stay at La Roultiere. They are chargeable locally and therefore are paid in Euros on arrival.Holiday extras can be reserved for your stay at La Roultiere. They are chargeable locally and therefore are paid in Euros on arrival.Holiday extras can be reserved for your stay at La Roultiere. They are chargeable locally and therefore are paid in Euros on arrival.Holiday extras can be reserved for your stay at La Roultiere. They are chargeable locally and therefore are paid in Euros on arrival.
Departure cleaning service 4
[La Grange 80€][Veranda 70€] [Fermette 60€] [Ecurie/ Grenier 50€] 
[Terrasse 40€] 

Departure cleaning service 4
[La Grange 80€][Veranda 70€] [Fermette 60€] [Ecurie/ Grenier 50€] 
[Terrasse 40€] 

Departure cleaning service 4
[La Grange 80€][Veranda 70€] [Fermette 60€] [Ecurie/ Grenier 50€] 
[Terrasse 40€] 
Towels [€6 per person / per week for 3 towels] 5Towels [€6 per person / per week for 3 towels] 5Towels [€6 per person / per week for 3 towels] 5 (Towels will be provided for all of your party)(Towels will be provided for all of your party)

Bike [€25 per bike / per week] 6Bike [€25 per bike / per week] 6Bike [€25 per bike / per week] 6
 Please indicate how many bikes you require and for what ages: Please indicate how many bikes you require and for what ages: Please indicate how many bikes you require and for what ages:

Bike child seat [€15 per week]Bike child seat [€15 per week]Bike child seat [€15 per week] (Suitable for up to approx. 3 years old)(Suitable for up to approx. 3 years old)

Bike Trailer [€25 per week] 7Bike Trailer [€25 per week] 7Bike Trailer [€25 per week] 7 1 or 2 small children: max combined weight 50lbs1 or 2 small children: max combined weight 50lbs

Trailgaitor [€15 per week] 8 Trailgaitor [€15 per week] 8 Trailgaitor [€15 per week] 8 to link a child’s bike to an adults biketo link a child’s bike to an adults bike

Please tick if you require the following
(no charge for any of these)
Please tick if you require the following
(no charge for any of these)
Please tick if you require the following
(no charge for any of these)

COT
HIGH CHAIR
BABY BATH

COT
HIGH CHAIR
BABY BATH

I agree to pay for the above services on arrival. We do not guarantee availability of these services unless reserved in advance. We have 
a good selection of bikes at La Roultiere, however once they are all reserved we are unable to supply any further bikes.
I agree to pay for the above services on arrival. We do not guarantee availability of these services unless reserved in advance. We have 
a good selection of bikes at La Roultiere, however once they are all reserved we are unable to supply any further bikes.
I agree to pay for the above services on arrival. We do not guarantee availability of these services unless reserved in advance. We have 
a good selection of bikes at La Roultiere, however once they are all reserved we are unable to supply any further bikes.
I agree to pay for the above services on arrival. We do not guarantee availability of these services unless reserved in advance. We have 
a good selection of bikes at La Roultiere, however once they are all reserved we are unable to supply any further bikes.
I agree to pay for the above services on arrival. We do not guarantee availability of these services unless reserved in advance. We have 
a good selection of bikes at La Roultiere, however once they are all reserved we are unable to supply any further bikes.
I agree to pay for the above services on arrival. We do not guarantee availability of these services unless reserved in advance. We have 
a good selection of bikes at La Roultiere, however once they are all reserved we are unable to supply any further bikes.

1 Email addresses are only used for our correspondence. We will not pass this onto any other organisation.
2 If your preferred Gite is not available on the dates you have requested, we will contact you to advise of alternatives.
3 All bookings run from Saturday to Saturday. Gites/facilities available from 4pm on arrival date and must be vacated by 10am on departure date.
4 Departure Cleaning Service must be pre-booked (we have to book our cleaners!). If not pre-booked, we expect your Gite to be suitably cleaned by yourselves prior to departure. If additional cleaning 
of your Gite is required, our costs will be recovered from your security deposit.
5 Please note that towels provided are for use inside the Gites only - we do not supply pool towels.
6 We will match the bike sizes required to the stated ages on your booking unless otherwise requested. Bikes must be returned in good condition. Any loss incurred will be deducted from security 
bond. Hirers are responsible for all puncture repairs.
7 Bike trailer seats upto 2 toddlers, depending upon the size and weight of child/children.
8 Trailgator connects and adult bike to a child’s bike – see www.trail-gator.com for details.

Gite Rental
Booking Form



Return completed form to - MR P EDGERLEY, 5 Weaver Grange, Moulton, Nr Northwich, CW9 8PH, phil.edgerley@wanadoo.fr 
NB: All bookings are subject to the Terms and Conditions as expressed on our website (www.loiregiteholiday.com)

BOOKING INFORMATION

In order to reserve a gite at La Roultiere you are required to:

1 Fill in the booking form and post/scan/fax/email to Phil. By doing so you are agreeing to the 
terms and conditions which are available on our website.
The UK address for booking forms is 5 Weaver Grange, Moulton, Nr Northwich, CW9 8PH.

2	 A deposit of at least 25% of the total cost is required, if the reservation is made more than ten 
weeks in advance of your stay. If you make the reservation within less than 10 weeks of your stay 
the full amount is required. This is to be paid directly into our bank by direct bank transfer, which 
normally takes about 1 day to process.

Our bank details are: 

	 NATIONWIDE BUILDING SOCIETY
	 PP EDGERLEY
	 Acc no: 41773077
	 Sort code: 07-01-16

 
Please contact Phil if you wish to pay in euros.

Once both of the above are received, Phil will send written confirmation by email of your reservation and your 
payment details. Information will be given as to when the final balance and security deposit is due, as well as 
a breakdown of your requests. If you wish to add any optional extras nearer the time of your holiday, you may 
do so, but these may be subject to availability (e.g. bikes) and the prices may be subject to change, as these 
are locally provided.

It is always interesting to know how you found out about La Roultiere:

E.g. websites : Babygoes2, ChezNous, HolidayRentals, HolidayLettings, FranceForFamilies, Walk’n’stay, 
YourHolidayMatters, TripAdvisor, or a direct hit to our website from a Google search. At the bottom of the 
booking form there is a space to add this information.

Many thanks for your interest and for booking a holiday at LA ROULTIERE. 

Gite Rental
Booking Form


